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CRITIQUE OF ·PROBL!KS OF AFRICAN TRADE UNIONS·.

The following 18 a letter received criticising an article which
appeared in the May issue of the Labour Bulletin. We appreciate
this valuable contribution to the 4ebate about the problema and
direction of the emerging trade unions and hope that it wlll be
continued.

Oear M.dlllll,
An article appeared 1n the May 1••ue of your -Labour Bulletin-,
called -The Problem of African Trade Unlon.-. This letter 1.
written in the hope that your journal published opposing views.
It 1. a1ao written for the purpose of re-openinq the•• 1••u•• to
a further 8crutiny.

From my own experience of trade-uniont.., from my Meeting8 with
aome of the organi.ers of the unions that encircle Bolton aall
and from atatementa made 1n the Pre•• by people connected with the
above, I have concluded that this article i. titled -The Proble=.
of African Trade Union.-, a. if the prOble. ari.e. out of the
trade union. being racially ci~cr1bed in the South African
context, and not frOlll the _tbod in which ~.e trade union. have
been organiaed, and by whe. theY have be.n organi.ed, Thi. i. not
to deny the very ilftportant problems that ari.e out of being an un~
regi.tered union.

It i. my belief that many of the probl_ that confront. the labour
movement in South Africa, are due to the divi.ion of the working
cIa.. into African and non-African, and the protection of the non
African skilled worker by the State in.tead of by .olidarity.

When one look. at the history of worker.' ~nt., and particu
larly the one in the fir.t indu.trial .ociety, England, one ....
that the organiaation was fir.t for.ed along 'trade' line••
Skilled worker. organi.ed th....lve. again.t both un.killed worker.
and their employers. Such organi.ation was technically an ea.ier
proposition. There were fewer to organiae and they were .trateqi~

cally placed in the labour hierarchy, which aade th.ir labour with
drawal particularly threatening. The force. of -.chaniaation
land othera) tended to degrade the .tatus of skilled worker. to
.uch an ext.nt that the arti.an differentiation all but di.appeared.
Only one course of action lay open to them, and that vaa to organiae
their unakilled brothers. Two important atructural aspects need
to be stre••ed I

1. The organisers of the.e uniona had a long experience of trade
union••

2. The.e organi.ers were organieing from within.

In South Africa, the State intervened and provided .tatutory pro
tection against artisan displacement, and arrested the development
of the trade union movement. The hiatorical role of the skilled
work.r organising the un.killed worker, has in the 1970's fallen
on different shoulders. It is therefore important for the organ~
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leers to see th~~8elve8 1n a catalytic role rather than an instru
mental role.

The problems that the article so authoritatively lists,. are not
really discusled historically, nor are they seen to have arisen
from the peculiar situation of the labour movement in South Afrjca.
The 'white' students who started the unions at Bolton Hall, are
neither black nor working class. Their counterpart, the black
students 1n B.A.W.U., are not of the working class. Both groups
approach the black working class from the 'outside'. The structure
of the unions that they have set up symptomatically mirrors this.

The point which I am trying to make 1s that these unions were de
liberately created bypeople~utside the working class, anrl this
has influenced the way in which these unions have been organised.
The problems are very largely the consequences of such organisation.

By contrast we were all trained in the trade-union "-Ove~nt and our
attempts at orqanisation were based upon both an experience as
workers and as trade unionists. The 'new' orqanisers as I have said
before have not benefited fro~ either experience. The problems
that are facinq those unions 'are, I think, attributable to the
methods applied by these novice••

I refer the reader to page 41 of the article where I should like to
deal with each of the problems and answera put forward by Linda
Enaor.

1. ·Workers' attitudes are the key to Or9anisational capabilities.

Beneath all the jargon, the problem seems to be that'the workers
are not too 'receptive' to unions. External factors such as man
agement, homeland governments, rumours, etc. affect the workers, '
and either ~ke them unreceptive to membership, or make that ~em

bership superf1cial. The remedies posed; to fiddle with these
external deter~1nants so as to produce the right effect on those
passive receptacles, the workera. There can be no other interpre
tation of that section of the arlicle. Nowhere else is this pa
ternal contempt for the thinking capacity of the worker displayed.

I wish to analyse what is at stake here;

a} The problem of attitude is a problem that confronts the union
before it arrives from outside, that i8 to say, it, too, is an
external determinant.
b} The workers have no deep-seated need for collective organisa+
tion. They are influenced decisively by external factors; namely
there is essentially no working class as a class.
c) Attitudes and organisation are separated. The only link sug
gested in the changin~ of attitudes by the union, is through 'pro
paganda'. Once this has heen done, the organisation can begin.
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One should not be talking about !attltudes', Leave that for mar
ket research and washing powders. One should be concerned with
shifting the organisational momentum from without the factory to
within the factory. The preceding article on Leyland suggested
such a case. The union wae organised from withIn the factory by
the workers themselves.

The problem here, 18 more the attitude of the union to workers,
than the other way around.

This 1. a real problem. Of course, ita only resolution 18 the
collective action of all workers in the particular plant. But by
definition of the problem, this 1s not a course open to the union
offioials while organising the workers outside the factory qates.
Thi. situation of victimization 1. the product of organising open
ly in front of the factory gates, and allowing anyone to join
(the new organi.er i. not in a po.ition ot judge hi. enrolling
Memb.rs). Management are alert.d and r.act against individual
m.mb.rs.

Perhaps organising unions in such a way that the recrUiting is
done in a less obvious manner, and therefore is less open to vic
timization, in that the recruitment is don. by work.rs thems.lve.
and the acc.nt i. upon compr.h.nsiv. member.hip rath.r than on
.... '.ayine lapha' membership, would solve this problem.

J. -Difficulti.s in maintaining membership-.

Th. problema are po.ed in t.chnical terms; stop order facilities,
collection difficulti.s (shifts, ov.rtime, .tc.). Th. qu.stion
is n.v.r po.ed whether the workers th....lve. .hould collect and
organi... This does not rule out the fact that th.r. are problems
in this line of action. I believe, that this is the area where
the problem should be thought out.

In r~ard to the probl_ of ..intaining ~r.hip, it i. true
that the ..nner in which union dues are coll.cted (an aspect of
the collective nature of the union), i. going to d.cisively in
fluenc. how the workers are going to participate in their unions.
The problem of ..intaining ~rship is related to two things:

a} the pre.ent functioning of the union,
b) the ..thod of signing on.

Both the phenomenal growth (and admittedly a paper growth), an(!
my experi.nc. of the recruiting situation at a Pinetown factory,
lead me to believe that the workers are pre.s-ganged into joining
the•• union.. Perhaps that i. being har.h becau.e workers do want
to belong to unions. That, I believe, goes without saying. They
are willing to be prea.-ganged, but they know not into what. The
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union membership form i8 usually accompanied by a list of ~eneflts

and that 1s all. Even 1f workers pay up regularly, they would stlll
constitute, 1n my opinion, paper ~r8hlp.

4. -Financial control and the establishment of committees-,

Here at least are some fruitful idea•• The idea of a 'local', run
by shop-atewards, 1s an important contribution to the structurin;
of these new unions.

It 1. true that the power of Secretary haa a lot to do with the
lack of training and experience of the first executive co~ltteeJ

but it ia a180 the product of 8 'way of working', handed down.
With both the original outside orqaniaer and the typical desire
of the 'white' orqaniaer (graduate) to do things h~self. the
organisers that are trained by him tend to accept his method of
working. At l.ast that section devises a catalytic role for the
'outside' organiser.

5 and 6 are both problems that can be met by. not alerting manage~_

.ent until the union is strong enough both in leadership and in
-..bership. It is also true to say that where the union is stron,
.st, there it is also that the security police have the least in r 
fluence on either .anage.ent or workers.

7. -Problema of recognition-,

Wbat inter.sts me here, is the question, -is it tactically better
to approach the workers or the manage-ent, first?-. This is a
tactic only worth considering if the strategy i. to organise out
8ide the gates, recruiting your union individually •• theyenter.or
l.av.,

Th. alternative is posed, namely, that workers be recruited quietly.
But it is taken no further. It is admitted that the; meeting might
be more successful avoiding the pitfalls of speaking with manage~

..nt and organising openly and therefore incurricg managements'
wrath. Surely, now, 'consideration should be taken of this parti
cular view.

The whole way in which the problem i8 posed makes explicit through
out-the whole article the tendency to value the union's relation
ship to other groups (in this case, management, other workers,
policei!nd homeland governments) ~ver and above the relationship
between the workers.

TO summarise; The problema which have arisen ~have arisen because
of the following attitudes and methods;

l, Organisational work is done almost exclusively outside the
gates before and after work. It is necessarily done on an indivi
dual basis developing what I would term a client/collection member-
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ahip.

2. The accent turn. then to .... .eeberhlp and not to structuring
and aolldlfylnq the worker.. The union 1. really no 1••• atomi.tic
than the worker. on their own.

3. The problem of victimization and recoqnition are both tied up
with the fact that .-naqe.ent are alerted before the worker. have
been able to bring th~••lv•• together In order to protect th.m
••lv•• against the stratagem. of -.naqement. The fact that alt.r~

native fo~ of repr••entation (for example, 11alaon c~tt••• )
have been able to remain in the factori•• despite the open and
hoatile attack. made by the unions concerned, 1. evidence of this
internal lack of structure.

4. The central man in the union beca.ea the'orqanlaor' who collects
the aubscriptions, take. down the e:a-plalnta, run.". the union .d~

ministration, negotiate. with management, etc. Thi. line of think
inq end. in bureaucracy, becau.e the staff of the union begin to
develop their own intereata at the expenae of the workera. The
central man of the union ahould surely be the shop-steward, the
man on the shop-fl~or.

5. In.tead of bringing workers t0gethar, organiaers compete
a.onqst th.-aelves to show how many luvbers th.,. have siqntld OD.
I h.ar that in one union thia vaa ind.etld, encouragtld. Melllbership
should be reluctantly extended. Training, discussion and. organ
i.inq should precede meeberahip.

Dear Mad.. Editor. I hope that you
spirit in which they ..n writt.n.
done, but I do not concur with all

Black Bx-Trade~Unionist.

OIIllaai.

accept th••• critici... in the
I admire greatly what 1. being

that 1. beinq don••


